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"COUNTY FAIR" FELLOWSHIP
—Pictured above are scenes of fun
and frolic at an after-the-game so-
cial with a “county fair” theme
held Friday night in the Fellowship
Hall of Edenton Baptist Church.
At left is John Mums, minister of
music/youth at the church, who
was in charge of the affair.

The Bandon Notebook
By Mrs. Eleanor F. Jackson

LOOKING AHEAD

Some reminders of doings
in the immediate future for
all friends of Bandon Chapel,
Arrowhead Beach, Edenton:

First. Today (Thursday)
any time between 11 A. M.
and 3 P. M., come, learn and
practice making something
with an eye to Christmas.
Just grab a sandwich. Des-
sert, beverage and friendly
(though not always serious)

conversation are gratis.

Second. On the following

night, Friday, at 6:30 o’clock

there is to be the seventh
“covered dish supper.” If
you’ve been to any of these,
you won’t need to be coaxed.
If you haven’t, hustle together
a favorite dish of food, that’s
all. Place a cover on it and
bring it along. The rest is
pure fellowship and whole-
some fun v

Third. A “special” class
meeting is called for Tuesday

evening, September 19, at

7:30 to elect officers for the
Sunday School. The nomin-
ating committee includes Mrs.
Willie N. Waters, chairman;
Gus H. Perry and Watson V.

Blanchard. Nominations also
from floor.

GLANCING BACK

For nearly two years Rev.

Glenn E. Bunch, Jr., .has been
a guiding light and once a
month guest minister. He is
now In his final year of

studies at Southeastern Bap-
tist Seminary at Wake For-
est. It is with two-sided re-
gret that he will be unable to
preach on the usual schedule
at Bandon Chapel. However,-
he does promise to visit
whenever possible. Under-
standably, he must be free to
accept a full-time pastorate.
May the chapel’s loss be his
gain!

In his opening remarks to
the adult class on Sunday
morning, Superintendent Al-
fred J. Church called upon
everyone to pray for the ath-
letes in Munich, asking for
deliverance from such evil
tragedy, at any place, at any
time. si-

lliness-demands
tions call leaders as well as
followers, even in churches.
So, again, Bandon Chapel
was grateful for the assist-
ance of Mrs. Percy Nixon cf
the pulpit committee, for
bringing Lindsay Ray Bunch
to teach the 9:45 A. M. adult
class, and Miss Dolores F.
Fulcher for her spirited or-
gan music. These are both
local young folk, active in
Rocky Hock Baptist Church.
The chapel is, of course, in-
terdenominational and owes
many blessings to area
churches of various denomin-
ations.

POULTRY GROWTH

The value of North Caro-
lina-produced poultry has ris-
en at a rapid clip in the last
decade, amounting ,to over
$356 million last year. The
growth is expected to con-
tinue for several years to
come, according to the plan-
ners of the “Impact ’76 Pro-
gram,” a five-year projection
of development for the Tar
Heel state launched this year
by N. C. Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. N. C. State
University extension planners,
with assistance from Tar Heel
citizens in all phases of the
poultry industry forecast an
income from poultry by 1976
of nearly a half billion dol-
lars. The specific goal is
$490 million.
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How Late Is “Too Late?"
You may think there's no hurry
in deciding about your insurance.

¦ |BJJ| But when you’re uninsurabie it's too late.
Start a Pilot Life plan now

Tf' while you are still insurable.

Staff Manager
v *M' t «... pfaL
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| BRING US

| YOUR FILM
a

FOR PROMPT

PROCESSING

HEW HOME HEATER
(Medeiaaif^g)

GYRO JET •—CONSOLE
! STYLING

FLOOR LEVEL
®

ENAMEL
BLOWER FINISH

60,000 BTU

Relieve it or Ant Thin Dolitx«* Heater u priced ¦
less I'han 'a in C.oxt to comparable heater*

- See it am dispteg at gear lerel sieve dealer -

Carpet & Appliance Plaza, Inc.
325 S. Broad* St Phone 482-4515 Edenton, N. C

THE CHOWAN HERALD

Antiques Show, Sale Is Planned
“Old Times of the Albe-

marle” is the theme selected
for the third annual Albe-
marle Antiques Show and Sale

to be held at the Elizabeth
City Armory on September
22, 23 and 24. The show,
sponsored by the Elizabeth

One-Fifth of AllEmployees
Are on Government Payroll

One out of every five em-
ployed people works for the
government, according to a
study just issued by the Tax
Foundation, Inc.

Averageknnual earnings of
government employees, the
Tax Foundation reports, has
risen from $4,859 in 1961 to
$7,965 in 1970. This 64 per
cent increase compares with
a 53 per cent increase in pri-
vate industry during the same
period. The private industry
employee average pay in 1961
wa*4&Bß9 and in 1971 it was
$7,462. ~"

The title of the new Tax
Foundation study is "Unions
and Government Employ-
ment.” It found that fed-
eral civilian employees are in
the best position of all. Their
average annual earnings rose
from $6,274 in 1961 to $10,597
in 1971.

Strikes Increase
The study also found that

there were ten times as many
strikes by government Work-

High Cost of Defense
Since World War II the

gross national product of the
United States has been sls
trillion and $1.3 trillion of
this has been spent on de-
fense, according to the U.S.
State Department. Russia
has had $4 trillion gross na-
tional product in this same
period and has spent an esti-
mated $1 trillionon defense.

ers in 1970 as there were ten
years earlier. The number of
strikes by unionized workers
in Federal, state, and local
governments rose from 36 in
1960 to 412 in 1970.

Less than a third of gov-
ernment workers are organ-
ized into unions or employee
associations, but the Tax
Foundation says the number
is growing rapidly. “The mili-
tancy of these unions is a
factor in the sharp rise of
government payrolls to sllO
billion,” according to Alfred
Parker, executive director of
the Foundation. ,

The Public Pays
Government employers

have tended to be “inexperi-
enced and therefore some-
what inept,” the study said,
and this was one reason for
high wage settlements. Itsaid
that anti-strike laws have had
about as “much effectiveness
as a paper fence.”

Instead, the Foundation
suggested that government
should make its own demands
and take a careful look at
work rules to improve effi-
ciency.

“When salary increases and
benefits are warranted by
legitimate services and
skills,” the Foundation said,
“they should be granted
cheerfully and with good
grace. But to throw public
money away through inepti-
tude or indifference makes no
sense at all.”
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What’s In a Name ?

Industrial robots -have a
pew name. Now they will be
called programmable manipu-
lators and transfer machines.

AMF Versatran Division
of Warren, Mich, produces
equipment for highly “auto-
mated plants which they have,
been calling “robots” after
the Slavic “robotnik” qr
worker capable of.pnly sim ;

pie, unskilled work.
However, the company has

decided that it is not correct
to characterize their ma-
chines as equiva-
lents of human workers, since
they cannot think or reason.
Instead, their products are
simply production machines,
says the company, and are
used only to improve the pro-
duction of better products at
lower costs.

Lincoln knows
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FOR SALE ...

EARLY HOUSES FOR
RESTORATION

OTHER 2,3, and 5 bed-
room houses including:
3-bedroom brick on large
lot with 2-car garage—-
s6o,ooo.

3-bedroom brick, 2 baths,
central air and heat—-
s2s,3oo.
2 • bedroom brick, IVi
baths; carport—s2o,ooo.

LOTS...
Surfside, Arrowhead,

Montpelier and
Country Club Drive.

Call or Vigil

Nelson P.Chears
REALTOR

114 E. King St.
482-8284 (3302)

The Tire Industry Safety
Council says that a good way
to demonstrate the impor-
tance of tire safety is to have
the students take ‘the Penny
Test’. Simply take a Lincoln-
head penny and insert it into
the tread groove. If the top
of Lincoln’s head shows in
two or more adjacent grooves,

the tires have worn to the
danger point.

SERVICES

AVAILABLE

i f-

C&tified
Watchmakers
Clofek Bepairs

Jewelry Repairs
Diamond
Mounting

Baby Shoes
Bronzed, Silvered

Razor Service
ating

Refinishing
Engraving
Wedding

Invitations

6. T. Davis
& Company

Jewelers
EDKNTON, N. C.

Next Is Ttjrler Theatre

City Junior Woman’s Club,
will bring together an out-
standing collection of fine an-
tiques, combined with the
down - home atmosphere of
couhtry cooking and Southern
hospitality. An elegant an-
tique wall clock, cira 1870,
and valued at $250, will be
offered as door prize.

In keeping with the theme
of this year's show, Gov. Bob
Scott has declared the third
week of September as “North
Carolina Antiques Week.”
Gov. Scott is also expected to
attehd the show.

The show, assisted by Yes-
terdays antiques, will feature
a wide variety of outstand-
ing displays ranging from fine
18th century mahogany furni-
ture and porcelains to simple,
but tharming, primitive pine
pieces and toleware. Accord-
ing to Mrs. Caroline Reel,
show chairman, “this is truly
one show where the antique
lover will find that special
something to be treasured for
years to come.”

Among the many dealers in
the show are Angela of Lon-
don, who will be exhibiting
English period furniture,
clocks and china. Elizabeth
Seibert of Norfolk will show
Oriental porcelains, including
some rare pieces of Rose Me-
dallion and Imari ware.

An entire display of old

Oriental rugs of many de-
signs and backgrounds will
highlight the exhibit of Mi-
riam's Antiques, Tarboro.

Choice American early
country furniture in pine will
be featured by Brewer’s An-
tiques of Kempsville, Va.
Victorian walnut furniture
with lamps and accessories of
that period will be shown by
Shore Drive Antiques oE
Moyock.

Jewelry, silver and* coins
will be seen in the displays of
the Shutter Door, Reisters-
town, Md.; Bennett’s An-
tiques, Chester, Va., and
Edenton Antiques, Edenton.

One of the most interesting
exhibits will be provided by
the Museum of the Albemarle,
the only display in the show
not for sale, but very signifi-
cant to the show’s purpose:
to recall the old days of the

Albemarle’s rich past.

Seagram's
7 Crown.

IftAmerica's
whiskey.
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POL ACCEPTS POST—Or. J. \V. Pan of Greenville,

vice president of Wachovia Bank & Trust Company, Jtf. A.,

and marketing officer for the bank's 17-county Northeast-
ern District, has accepted the chairmanship of the 1972
Christmas Seal campaign for the 22-county area compris-
ing the Eastern Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease As-
sociation. Here he is shown with Mrs. Ruth Peterson, as-
sociation executive.

IT’S A CONCRETE FACT
Construction of the Chesa-

peake Bay Bridge-Tunnel re-
quired so much concrete- -

more than 550,000 cubic yards
—that a cement factory was
especially built to insure an
adequate supply.

LOSEUGLY FAT
Start losing weight today or monay
back. MONADEX is a tiny tablet
and aasy to tdca. MONADEXwill
hate curb your dasira for axcass
food. Eat lass-waigh lass. Contains
no dangarous drugs and will not
maka you nervous. No stranuous
axarcisa. Change your Ida .

. starttoday. MONADEX costs $3.00 for
» 20 day wpply. Largs economy
**•is $5.00. Loss ugly fat or your
monay will be refunded with no
quMtions adtsd. MONADEX is sold
with this guarantss by:

Milchener Pluirnmcy, Edentur
Mail Orders Filled

; WORLD FAMOUS1 ICE CREAM BARS

Valhalla
Truck Stop

EDENTON, N. C.

And Most Maola
Ice Cream Dealers

Farm Tips O
By Dr. J. W. Pou

Agricultural Spaclaliot
Wachovia Bank A Trust Co., N>.

i

The loss of young people by out-migration from rural
farm areas has been one of the signs of the times. But it

j might not continue ifthere were more dairy farms,

j Judging from an apparent trend in some areas of North
j Carolina, dairies seem to offer the maturing young.people

| the opportunity to stay on the farm and earn what is
j commonly called a “decent living.”

W. E. Mainous, Yadkin County agricultural extension
: agent, cited recent examples in his county of sons joining
I their fathers in the dairy business.
; “We have had four young men to join their fathers as

partners in the business,” Mainous pointed out. “And we
have had one young man to enter the diary business as a
new producer.”

The partnerships and the new producer indicate that
here are at least five young adults in one county who see a
future for themselves on the farm. This is bucking a strong
state and national trend of long duration.

One of the reasons dairy farming might seem to be
attractive enough to keep young people on the farm is the
economic outlook. Mainous explained that, “Increased
income from dairying and increases in number of cows oh
Grade A farms are expected over the next five years.”

Although the number of dairy farms has dropped over
the past few years, this trend is slowing. At the same time,
individual farm size is growing. In Mainous’ words,
“Expansion of existing facilities is taking place rapidly.

“One of the challenges individual farmers face during
periods of expansion is that they must be better managers.
Expansion means large expenditures and larger loan
repayments,” Mainous explained.

Dairy fanners in the 1970’s can’t afford to be just milk
producers. They have to be businessmen first.

Despite all criticisms, tobacco production means much
to the agricultural and industrial economies of North
Carolina, and a small group ofMartin County 4-H members
has started an educational campaign to point out its
importance. Using exhibits, posters, newspapers and radio
stations, they are “spreading the word” about the role of
tobacco.

Here are some things they are pointing out.
Tobacco is the No. 1 crop in North Carolina with more

than half of the farmers’ cash crop income or about a third
of the total farm income coming from tobacco.

North Carolina leads the nation in the number of pounds
of tobacco produced. Tobacco is grown in 90 of the state’s
100 counties.

The taxes at all levels - federal, state and local -

amount to more than four times what the tobacco farmer
receives for producing the tobacco crop.

Through the educational campaign, the 441 members
and local residents have learned that mlny North
Carolinians are dependent on tobacco, such as fertilizer,
seed, pesticide, herbicide and machinery dealers, bankers,
ware house men, farmers, cigarette plant employees,
truckers, retailers and many more. Actually, every Tarheel
citizen benefits from taxes generated by tobacco, if in no
other way. v

These are the facts that Martin County’s 4-H’ers think

every North Carolinian should know.
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